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token tliat .the ffiton of England had bared 

• hie teeth in earnest.'’
a wholesale dispersa: of the Free Stat- lodgment two miles further on toward 
era, who are disgusted with the Trans- :fpfce|ll>%-T 

trawlers. *
f i<r “They have

No Money and no Food Stuffs,

the Free State, and the payment of or „ tienerg,.,. Lyttleton’s brigade 
. ficia;s salaries has been suspended. to hold a position on Swart z-

•I consequence of defective tran»- k(>p Hill, leaving a strong body to
portwtion. the men at the front;go for . hod colenso, and General Hlldyard’s brl- 
days without food. Rafle ammunition is gade at Springfield. Our whole force ad- 

; running short, and what was condemned vanpcd without delay, 
bp- Gen. Jotibert at the beginning of the ; . prhe feri^r pont at Potgleter’s 
war as dangerous, is now being used. the further .bank of the Tugela.

J “lA correspondent,.of the Standard and cWlef to toffing If to out’ side, Lieut. Car- 
! Diggers’ News says that the Boens in lyle and flyç men of Smith African 
{Natal are quarrelsome, cantankerous. Light Horse swam across the river and 

over weary of waiting, and of the hard- brought it over.
ships of campaign, and that they “After four days’ halt on the smith side

p„„.i, of the Tngerto, our advaaréê'toorthwnrd be-• Oitic.se,Their General,., g«n on Tuesday, IMm.iGeneral
“Information from Pretoria says the I.yttlefon's brigade eroded .the Drift that 

Boer government refuses to accept the W'ening and held the kopjes on our right.
claim for licenses made by absentee C “Sir Chartes Warren’s division has made — . />». jt| r«> M

• Outlanders.- flu attack Akpon the enemy’s left flank. ^ A ■ClE EE,'.^ ; >
“It is difficult to. trust to the efficiency ,J he column Is now crossing the river.’1' ,!■. ^EWElMb - j

i of "Porfcügriesë control over goods pass- Fight Resorted 1 ... ...... -fW--,,- 1 ' , , .
, el, ,___,■ *. - ’V B ncporieu. -■ .... ... . U. “How grim and stern those men looked
,._r J i , , , -, " The Pietermaritzburg correspondent of A mail' looks at hi* trembling handf (l8 they lay-face,upward to tjie sky,, with

Vu * r: /J t7v’ ' *TI it T^nrtl-ir»n Vit» Ài4«îf»rv XX7Àrr£n Stmnrrèéd ThCTtiid -httîe <.k2°a*>t^thai tbe Dally Mail telegraphs late Wednesday and says: «I iefda; bltshaky thiswornr hands clenched in. the last agony.
Driven; From Their Position by Artillery-Warfeil pupposeo -smugried over the border but n is im- ^timing, January mi.: “Arrivals from ing, and ahall need a bracer." His rcal itid g„n -knât with the Merri lust of

T>W1lT A _v T T , |,,,, r D Ats»*tc,c TMe : possible to say Whether these are con- Estcaurt «port that there was fighting need is not : nerve -stimulant, butirervè strife in which, they had fqjlen. ; The
tO Be-Near Action liOlmCS* * XvO DCitS S V/miCJa l . • | trahanA-; owing to ithe f aict tfoat the j on the Tugela. The refait la not known strength*. Df*- Pi<Mrce*a v Golden MçdiGal.^ ^eari to» ? every Highland elai). were

; Boçrs’ agent® command unlimted money, 1 bqre.” t.c Discovery give» strength to the nervous gt.preseqted. there, and, as I looked,. out of
and that, the Portugese offisijtls can I (The D»l^..Mall has the flowing dis- system. Ikdpe* tyzt brace up, but huiM* .̂ distance camp ^he spun^, df pipes. It
easify be bribed or hoodwinked,” datpgl yeeferday„.*t-om Ptetenngritz- up. ; It is ettthelÿ,free from And ;.iv(a>fhe,GeoeraJ„'com.ing to jo^» hi* men.

How Foreigners Reach the Boer* I burg: “New* ha» been received that Gen- from opium, cooun», an^other narcotic*. r.‘ ijthere, right under the eW of the ene-
^ ■ 1 ■' vcral Roller Is gwklng satisfactory pro- usually foulid^iti sailed nerve mlé^k myi' moved sVfth slbV nml’^ienin trend

gress.” ; i 'dnes. ' ■ ' . ! iijl that rmtiüned of the Holland Brigade.
j" Accept no liibStithtefor”ôolden Medr In" front Vâlkëd thé1 chaplain, with bared 

leal Discovétÿ ” It (hires, ; “ i ■ 'head, drenwed'ln hie robes off 'office; then
David Duggi& Esq., of Jones. Ohio çLxyÂ ^„the thelr Pipes, sixteen

; writes: "When I began taking Dr. Metce’s 't in »!k and behind them, with arms re-
Golden Medical Discovery Lthink I had nervous U v^tsed. moved 'the Hlgiilanders. dressed in
&T?hî£ tui«yoffthher“DK^""tUuting ' '*» regiments and In
thetime I was taking it tnvslgep became more the midst the deed General, borne by four 
refreshing and 1 gained fifteen pounds weight, . of,, his comrades.
and also gained strength every day." . : ,, “Out swelled the pipe® to the strains of

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent ‘The Flower®, of the Forest,’ now ringing
Boer forces, and also- in order to try to free on receipt of stamps to pav cost of, l proud and high, until the soldiers’ heads
withdraw the Boers from Kimberley, customs *»4.,tmfpingonly.. .Send Jl Oflp- ; went hack In haughty defiance, and eyes

The war office sent for Lord. Strath- j where they have been active lately. cent stamps for book bound in paper, or flashed through tears like sunlight on steel:
cona on Tuesday, and he had a long in j The British discovered the Boers In great 50 stamps for cloth binding. Adjress now sinking to a moaning wall,. like a wo-

“It is reported that smallpox has brok- terview with the officials, particularly force, and being reinforced from the di- Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. j man mourning for her frat born,- until the
! Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood. The details of I rection of Jacobsdal. ! 1 Ilmud heads drooped forward and they

Ms force have been arranged and cabled At 4:30 the artillery opened- Are, the . -, rv. „ t ” rested on heaving chests, and tears rolled
to Canada. slielte dropping in the Boer entrenchments fr,.ke tke ^nal blow’ anfl „ a,,wn the WHn and scarred faces, and the

The British govenmmnt is relakin* "a8 ‘dl- | LTs'lf Dev"e* °^d by Capt, Lm ^ “ thror*gh ^ ^

efforts to send out reinforcements. IT Firiua i „ 'tone, Lieut, Field and Lieut. Master! onf,
is Quite undecided as to when the eighth > .TtL^h lL o,«rd« Tin» i made a brilliant charge across the open
division will be shipped. No more mlli- J Vlrocl gome long”range volleys i under a terrific Are, and fnlriy hurled the Bight up to the grave they marched, then
tia WÎH be sent abroad. It seems prob- The u<>ora reserved their fire until the enemy down the hill at the point of the tiroke away in companies, until the Gen-
able that only 5,000 instead of 10,00'1 British were returning to camp in the l>ay°net- In the course of the struggle j oral lay In the shallow grave with a Scot-
Yeomanry will be mobilized. darkness, whpn six shells followed them P5,pt‘ I,nfone and Lieut. Field were killed, ! tish square of armed men around hlm.

Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cape There were no casualties among the Brit- and Lleut- Musterton received no fewer “Only the dead man’s son and a small
Colony, has proclaimed martial law in j ish troops. I than ten wounds.” remnant of his officers stood with the
the districts of Hopetown and- Philips-{ ______ ____________ 1 The Standard’s vivid account of the as- chaplain and the pipers while the solemn
town 1 THE ATTACK ON LADYSMITH I **ault upon Ladysmith shows that the gar- service of the church was spoken. Then

The departure of the second Austral 1 ------O------ ' | rl8«n was surprised, and that several times once again the pipes pealed out. and
I . a I Garrison Surprised, and Several Times the . the situation was critical. Out of a de- j “Loehaber No More” cut through the stlll-

ian twnnngent, Ior r ° | ! Situation Was Critical—An Officer tachment of 30 Gordon Highlanders who ness like a cry of pain, until one could Bi
place from Sydney, N.M.vv., amid un- | < and Thirty Gordon Highlanders 31 rrendered, every man was wounded | most hear the widow In her Highland
ipreeedented scenes yesterday. The J 1 Captured. says the correspondent. This Is the first home moaning for the soldier she would
streets we're decorated and were throng- j ----- Q-----  mention of the capture of Highland?t-s.
ed with enthusiastic crowds of demon-.11 London, Jan. 18.—A dispatch from Lady- The Boer repulse at Ladysmith was thé
strators. At the United States consul-a smith, dated Jan. 6th. by way of Frere, heaviest counter stroke of the war.
ate was a streamer bearing the words: | Uth, published In the Standard, says:
“America wishes Australian patriots J “The enemy to-day made a determined 
God-speed.” 1 ‘ffort

WiviTHE PASSAGE 4 -j-,
;

'Dhndonald’s Advance.
A Daily News dispatch from Spears- 

men’s Farm describee Lord Dundonahl’g

jm I|e"'™w55, THE BCRIAL OF GEN. WAUOHOPEk
v

NTells of thei (Daily Nem-s,. Correspondent
Impressive Scenes by the Banks ofItOF THE TUGELA 1the Modder.

was
London, Jan. It.—The Dally News cor

respondent thus writes of the burial of 
Gen,. Wanehope-

“Three hundred yards to the rear of the 
flftle township of Modder River, Just as 
the sun was sinking in a blaze of African 
splendor on the evening of Tuesday, the 
12th of December, a long, shallow grave 
lay exposed in the breast of the veldt. To 
the westward, a broad river fringed with 
trees runs murnmrlngly To the eastward 
•tire heights, still held by the enemy, scowl- 
>ed menacingly. North an-1 south the veldt 
n^tdhVted peacefully. A few paces to the 
northward Of that grave fifty dead Hlgh- 

; landers lay dressed aS they had fallen 011 
rth* field of ; battle, 'rhey-. bad followed 
^rlzplr .chief, tee the flejd. and .they were to 

,,, Foilev, Him. to the Grave.

An Iin;

g Frii
^Hiolc of Bullets Force is Now 

on the North Bank of the 
River*
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dispatch', dated to-day' says ’it is fièr- - 
stotently reported there tha.t^adysmith 

has been relieved, c

Smallpox in Boer Camps.

London, Jan. <18.—The Durban Cor
respondent of thé Standard telegraphing 

on Tuesday, says:

“The government has cancelled the or- ^ 

ders calling opt the rifle • associations for 

active service.

->t f;
LoEidton, Jan. 18—A correspondent of 

the Daily Mciti at Lorenzo Marquez 
says: # 1

“Numerous foreigners are arriving}
• here . in.. French vessels. They 1. entra in -kAre Being Reinforced From Jaeobsdal— 

at a .station outside.the town, and leave irenionetratlon by British.
at a atatiem before the Transwal is Madder River, CgpjTonony, Jan. IL- 
poaichfki. Th^n they walik across tnel^iere was a iemonatration Jn forcé’ 
border, and rejoin the train. Hundreds Uay under General Methuen, a division be- 

, have passed through in that way since I tug engaged with the object of ascertain- 
; the outbreak of the war.” j^lag the strength and disposition of the

Notes.

(Aeifctkted Free*;) “..'’,’. ,'1,', 

London, Jan. 18.—The rumors from 
'iSzjpeïàwn thaï* Ladysmith is alrerdy re 

iSkrpfl'. arp appareptiy ahead of 4he facts. 

tm any case, Lord Roberts, whose re- 

was dispatched this morning, tvas 
of it, and his dates preclude 

tike gmssitoility that the troops mention 

«C in these dispatches have so aoon 

menched the beleaguered town."

, . Bujler’s Advance.""^, 

Though there are some discrepancies 

She telegrams, the whole tenor of the 

points to General Btiller's second 

advance having begun with good pros

pects of success, fetit it is generally 
neognized that with an enemy so W 

reeful. as the Boers have proved 

themselves ito be, it is idle to indulge in 

wve^-conlfidence.
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The March of Death. <
Australians Ambttsbed.and Captured by Boers 

- Surrendered After a dallant Fight - 

One Man Killed.

;
A

Rendburg, Cepe CoOony, Jan. 17.—A 

patrol, composed of 16 men of the New 

'South Wales, was ambushed1 yesterday 

by the* Boers and overwhelmed1 after 

severe fighting.
Two of the detachment escaped and 

have arrived at camp.
This morning a patrol! visited" the

i.
The net result, so far as known, is 

«i.r Gen. Buller occupied two command

ing posTttorns north of the Tugdla River, 

«hereby securing at least two crossings 

'lef wbkfh he can bring up necessary re- 

Ürifeecemcnts.
The ejSr-ials <)t the wait office here 

safieffied TTat thé tide has^turned and

t

welcome back no more.
“Then, as If touched by the magic of 

one thought, the soldiers turned their 
tear-damped eyes from the still form In 

THE BATTLE OF MAGERSFONTEIN. the shallow grave towards the heights 
,-r ,, ,, ~r9^T , . . where Gronje, ‘the Lion of Africa,’ and

worn? o VmS f ! Ms soldiers stood. Then every eho,-
V ithiti 50Yards of the Boer Trenches , fllished r.r!m8<>n an(1 ,trong jaws set Ilk?

-1,300 Dead and Wounded. , « ,| nnrt the ve4n8 oB 1he hands that

clasped the rifles swelled almost to burst
ing with the fervor of the grip, an* that 
look from these silent men spoke more elo
quently than the tongues of orators.

“For on each frowning face the

Aare
■scene of the fight and found one ..dead

„ Australian, and one wounded! maa. 
®** Mew* of a-more hopeful chararter^^ n,um)bep of d,ead, Boers were

from a TSiIrish point of view will here-
sïter "be; the rtil’e instead of the exeep-

10 capture two positions, Caesar’s 
I Camp and Wagon Hill. Caesar’s Gamp 
j was held by the First Battalion of the I 
j Manchester Régiment.

<1 TlehUeberge!|xmimando rticc^^m^vad6 i London> Jan- 17--The Daily Mail’s war

MHitia Department Receives Instructions Re-jl^f <^L,c^h "^d'TealhfngThe “^fdLster overtoil the" Highland ‘

the Slope at 2:30. The alarm was raised . , . |
It had been decided that the Highland 

about 4,000 strong, -,uode*=<Gci<.
Waucnope, should get cluse enough ,till the
lines of the foe tor mate It possible to , for blood, God help the Boers when next 
charge the height. • the Highland pibroch sounds! God rest the

“At midnight, therefore, the gallant, but Boers’ stills when the Highland bayonets 
Ill-fated men moved cautiously through : charge! For neither death, nor hell, nor 
the darkness toward the kopje, where the ' things above, nor things below, will h6ld 
Boers .were most strongly entrenched: They *he Scots back from their blood feud, 
were led by a guide, who was suppos'd tb “At the head of the grave at the point 
know every inch of the country, otit'Wo! "ilearest the enemy, the General was laid 
the darkness of an African night.

“Sq, onward, until three of the dock of

1■i also
:

found, showing that the Australians 

made a gallant fight 'before surrendering.

It appears that when the Australians 
encountered the first body of Boers and 

found their retreat cut off, they gfltipped 
for a near-iby kopje, hoping to beat Off 
the Boers, but on arriving they found 
another force of Boers concealed there.

Later-iSix more of the Australians 

The rest of them' were

The vd 
officers, a 
manent i 
eligible a 

Honora] 
by the J 
those ini 
Canada.

O
.e

tien.
Heavy Figtitin^Expected.

That tHe British Advance 4n a north- 
Atiy ffiTèètiou wtil 'Abe fieVcfey''vesisted 

5* ^illy anticipated. The Boer force is 

dy superior to the British and the 

«Sapatches show the burghers occupy 

adtrong positions.

gardlng Organization-Fred White Will 

Assist In Choosing the Men. .j/by our sentries, but before the full extent 
' I ft: thé danger could bo realized “thé'outlÿ- 

: I snugsrs had been rushed and their deftnd- 
J ers slain.

SaUlk. of Vengeance
sat, and each,’sparkling eye asked silently

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The militia départ it An and 

cents she 
Honora 

any sumd

“On hearing the firing two rotn-paoies of 
ment has received full instruction® from I the Gordon Highlanders went to the as- 
Lord Strathcona regarding the organiza-1 sistance of the Manchesters. At first it 
tion of the high commissioner’s contin- was thought that the Boers were concen- 
gent for South Africa, and work in ear- J t rating on the southern slope, where they 
nest has commenced. As the troops must 1 hfd already secured a fjotlng on the 
be raised in the Northwest, Fred. White plateau, 
will assist the militia Department in J Here’ however, their 

choosing the men. . ,
The Selection of officers will be left to 

Lord Strathcona.
The Allan line has offered a steamer^ aM 

for this contingent.

have returned, 

captured.
Near Acton 'Holmes.

There is some doubt as ito whether the 

Spraenkop occupied by Gen. Warren is 

Mftical ;wifh Spienkop. If so the Brit- 

are within a few miles of Acton 

Holmes, the scene of the earlier con- 

flBrtrr between -Gen. White’s forces and 
tkr invading Free 'Staters, whence there 

ia a good road direct do Ladysmith.
„ Boors Driven to the Hill.

Au an 
hold, at 
preside, 
mittee, 1

Gatacre’s- Warning.

Sterbstroomi, Jan. 17.—Gen. Gatncre 
has warned the Boer commandant that 
if their women are not removed they 
must take their chances of toeing shot.

Al', is quiet here.

Bomibanding Mafeking.

London, Jain. 18.—A dispatch from 
Mafeking, dated1 Jan. 3rdi, says: i

“The enemy began a vigorous bom
bardment on Jan. 1st, and! del.lbqratcOy 
fired six 9ipouinder shells into the wo
men’s laager, killing: a little girl, and1 
wounding two children. The strategi
cal position is unchanged.

“Col, Baden-Powell sent a strong pro
test to Commandant Snymian against 
shelling the women’s laager.

to sleep, his officers grouped round him, 
whilst tin line behind him his soldiers 
laid In doubla row, wrapped In their blan
kets. No shots were fired over, the dead 
nwn resting so peacefully ; only the salute 
vas given, and then the men marched 
away eampwards. as the darkness of an 
African night rolled over the veldt.”

I!advance was
Checked by the steady volleys of our In
fantry and the deadly fire of an automatic 
gun.

were
the Monday. Then out of the darkness a 
rifle rang, sharp and clear, a herald of 
disaster.

Re]
A soldier had tripped W,: the 

dark over the hidden wires laid dqiy.h by 
the enemy.

“In a second. In a twinkling of a-n éye, 
the searchlights of the Boers fell "broad 
and, clear a® the noonday sun on thé ranks 
of the doomed Highlanders, though It left

by the 
and exeI “Lieut. Grubbe went out to see if any 

" were needed by the troops, stationed 
I on the ridge near the town.
1 aware that the enemy had already captur

ed the 
I sergeant.
j am, sir,’ and then he suddenly disappeared 
j from sight. Capt. Carnegie suspecting a 

ruse, ordered the Gordons to

du •He was not
Canadian Patriotic Fund. A cent] 

Ottawa, 
centre <J 
which M 

An an 
dlers’ w 
taiwa.

An ana 
should u

Übreastworks, and called out to the 
He received the reply, ‘Here I

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The Bank ' of Tor
onto and the Imperial Bank of Canada, 
respectively, have contributed $2,d00 and 
$2,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Halifax, Jan. 18.—“D” and “E” bat
teries. composed of Ottawa and Montre
al jneh, leave with full equipment on the The enemy thereupon fell back precipitate 
Laurentiail on Saturday. Upon1 arrival I iy, leaving behind the officer whom they 
•at Capetown they will be in readinees to had captured with so much presence of 
at once commence active servieés. 1 mlnd- The lieutenant was quite unhurt.

------O------ j “By daybreak reinforcements of Gor-
Loadon, Jan. 18.—The following dispatch j don Highlanders and of the Rifle Brigade 

from Speareman’s Farm, dated Jan. lïth, 1 ;ltid been hurried up to the firing lice. 
9:20 p. m.. appears In the Times: Lieut.-Col. Dlck-Ounynghiam, who was

“After a forced march westward on 1 Ending the Gordons out of camp, fell mor- 
Jan. 10, Lord Dundonald, by a dashing | tally wounded, being hit by a stray bullet 
movement, occupied the hills above "Pot- | while still close to them, 
gleter’s Drift, 15 miles, west of Colenao, 
taking the Boers completely by /surprise.

“The same evening the Infantry 
lowed. -

“Gen. Lyttleton’s brigade crossed the 
river yesterday, and to-day shelled the 
Boer trenches beyond! with howitzers.

“Gen. Warren’s force is now crossing 
Trichardte Drift, five miles above. He is 
not opposed, although the Boers are hold
ing a position five ufiles from tl^.river."

ABOVE ALL 
OTHERS.

The Enemy Concealed
In the shadows of the frowning mass of 
•hills behind them.

“For one brief moment the Scots seemed 
paralyzed by the suddenness of their dis
covery, for they lu8w they were huddled 
together like sheep within fifty yards of 
the trenches of the foe.”

“Then clear above the confusion rolled 
the voice of the general: ‘Steady,, gtep; 
steady;’ and like an echo to the. veteran’s 
c-ry. out came the crash of nearly a thou; 
sand rifles, not fifty paces from them.'Thé 
Highlanders reeded before the shock, like 
trees before" the tempest. Their -best] 
their bravest, fell in that wild halt of 
lead.

■

While, Gen. Warren’s force was cross
ing the Tugela River, tthe Boers oc- 

cupàed a thickly-wooded plantation a 

mû# morth of dtoe, river and sent several 
-roTk-yts into the advance guard. The 
British replied and the artillery opened 

a neighboring kopje. As the British 

pnstood across the river, the Boers 

found .t/fyeir position uncomfortable and' 

■etieed to the bills.

Immediately f?ter -the pontoon bridge 

was completed, the whole British force

Fire a Volley and to Charge. r > I

adi
tawa.

If1 Paine’s Celery Compound from eej 
the Otti 
which J

Is the World’s Greatest 
Medicine To-day.

o
BOERS ARE DISHEARTENED. 

------o------
Many of Them Have to Go for Days 

Without Food1—Ammunition Run
ning Short.

- ■:---- a— •••'
London, Jan, 18.—The correspondent 

of the Times at Lorenzo Marquez, tele
graphing yesterday, says:

“An Old British resident in the Boer 
rqputoKc, who has just been expe’-ted,- in
form's me that ten per cent, of the Free 
State commandos are Britishers, or 
British born, who have been compelled 
to go to the front. - 

“The Boers are so disheartened and 
disappointed that he predicts that : a 
single big reverse would toe-followed by

Sagged 
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If exti 

a corn ei 
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ized.

In a J 
lirovideil 

An an] 
ed for a] 
names, d

“The 53rd Battery of field artillery, un- 
der Major Addy, crossed the Klip river 

r,> ' and shelled the ridge and reverse slope of 
the front position, where the 

' lying among the bushes.
“Lieut. Dlgby Jones, of the Royal En

gineers, collecting a handful of men, made 
a gallant effort to hold the position, but 
the numbers were against him, and after 
a stubborn resistance he was driven back 
and the enemy got possession ' of the' 
mit. Here it was that Lient. McNaiighton 
and

.v.w*« !
“Gen. Wauchope was down, • riddled 

with bullets, yet, —gasping, dying, bleeding 
from every vein, the Highland chief raised 
himself on his hands and knees and cheer
ed his men forward. Men and officers *fel) 
In heaps together.

enemy were Canada’s Best People Say It Is 
a Marvellous Health-giving 

-Ppeseriptiou.
'rsifRiiê
It Keeps People Strong and 

Wëll in Winter 
time.

Ï1 is thought probable th*t a combined 

•ae-waiA movement has since developed. 

Naval Guns at Work.

In the meantimé, the n^val guns oh 
Swartskop bad been ,-persirteritly sheflling 

the. Boer entrenchments facing the kop- 

; jifls'vç^phpiéd ; , :r]yt^étbû’-s : torsadé.
-----O ■! ,ao-q.-' Hi!

,, ;
“The Black Watch charged, anp the 

Gordon's and the Seaforths, with à yell 
that stirred the British camp below, -rush.*- 
ed forward,

sûmes ii.nl 1

Onward to Death or Disaster. -* 
The accursed wires taught them round the 
’legs until they floundered like trapped 
wolves, and gli tjie time the rifles of ltbA 
foe gang the song of death in their ears, i 

“Then they fell back broken and 'heati 
en, leaving nearly 1JS0Ô dead and woqndf 
ed Just where the broad breast of. .the 
grassy veldt , melts Into the embrace of thé 
rugged African hllle, and an hour latiet 1 
the dawning came, of the dreariest day 
that Scotland has known for a generation 
past. ; ;',i . ■

“Of her officers, the flower of her^cbkv- 
alry, the pride of her breeding, bint -few 5 
remained to tell the tale, a sad talé , Drily, 
but one untinted with dishonor, or rifiirch-

BULLER’S MOVEMENT:-i'

Neo
His Forces Are Concentrated—Howitzer 

Battery at Work—Report of 
■ - ; Heavy Fighting,

London, Jan. 18,^,Ati exclusive] dispatch 
to the Times says; General Buller com
pletely surprised the Boers and , occupied 
the ’hills beyond Potgieter’s Drift, fifteen 
miles west of Ooienso, on Wednesday, 
January 10th.

The news completely dispose® of the 
statement that Sir Charles Warréà's force 
went in the direction of Weenen. and tt 
tends greatly to,restore confidence In 
.General Boiler’s tactics. The supposition 
that he had divided, his forces : into three 
colupms. had given, cmise for anxiety. It 
is now seen tha$,fuch- a view was errone
ous. as General Boiler's forces are , concen
trated.

Thirty of the Gordons Were Captured,
although not until every man among them 
was wounded. ■-R.j-

- tl/f’-Mbir !. ou ,-i 'i-r'-Ml

! flôwttzcr Bâtlery os >tbr North-Side* *
v.'n*. . T ,r Wü ”

r> t:> i c-;.,t9;«i|i - ' 0 '11 .a v-v
‘' 'il/radon, - Jml , IS.éPtW:/ wSe oSçé. 

’received 4^4
Itdberte, "dated Capetown to-day :

.SI«J%3UW11 lia un jM.fi obiaolf/ri -n
toave received"a telégf5mrl¥Sm'Gôh

Briüer ’idk'tjii'g Ihat Wne" brigade and a! 

Jhüeütteri ba'ttery1' hav* crossed the "Tug- 
'els'MWer'et Poègieter*? Drift.

“Five mîtes further west, at Trechard’s 

Drift,, ,pen. Warren toss thrown a pon- 

tam bridge over the riverjiBy this 
bis force,crossed yesterday. The 

Temamfler id expected toy -this morning 

6» i*e on the north bank.

“tWarren toopes he win be able to turn 

the enemy’s position, which is five miles 

tff to his Tlgtot.
“®he /Knout is being strongj-y entrench

ed.”

“At 5 o’dock Col. Edwards with two 
squadrons of Light Horse arrived upon 
the scene, and the 21st Battery of the 
field artillery, under Major Biewltt. came 
Into action, preventing the storming party 
being reinforced from the Boer camp.

“At the same time the 18th Hussars and 
the 5th" Lancers checked 
from the spruit on our right flank. Never
theless onr position at 1 his point had be
come critical. Major Brtwen rniUed a few 
Rifles, but fell while leading them to the 
charge. His example. Was at once followed 
by Lieut. Tod, but the latter met the same 
fate.

The Mill Cannot Grind j44

A Ne1
•with Water That's Past. ”

v Paine’s Celery Compound is tiruly na
ture’s remiéd'y; it cures' when all, n't her 
’tpediomes fail.
•' PamééCtiety Gt>m,pouridi is preseritoedt 
ever^r day' by onr ablest,'.Cimadian phy- 

.jiiciaus. I' .
Our best drhgrists recommend Paine’s 

Ipètçry to 'their patrons with-
: (Out the -sljighifest .hasitatio®: they know 
-it possesses toe-seving virtues; they 

, ... n,. . , . ^ .... ’. baye noted remarkaiMe ..Cures from) its-
1-Sts- (dd'. • lh<:jr they tolled, theyj , uss,. a,ad its immense sale® prove its po-
fen, and there is nothing left us now: .but puiarit-v.
t°“tonivrtn'>piiththIïtaiît1 a^nfu thT'ili w : dta'read/ian: dergymen of ail d-enom-inn- 
every rule he knew to '’ " 6 ^ ^ of Paine’s Cetery Compound

! - with enthusiasm and' g.adness, and re- 
';éc-'>"imeri,d it to 'their parishioners.

Paine’s Celery Coimpouikd1 purifies and 
enriches the blood, regulates the nervous 
system, promotes perfect digestion, gives 
sotimd and refreshing sleep, healthy -ap
petite, and, that regular life which 
guarantee® cfontenibment and- happiness.

The use of one bottle of Fame's Cel
ery Compound' will convince a,ny suffer- 

a batvieher of disease that

This is what a fagged out, j 
tearful little woman said in 
telling her cares and weak
nesses, Her friend encouraged 
by tilling idf a relative who 
had just such troubles and was 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

TÉis: little tvôman now has tears of: 
joy, for she took Hood’s, which put her 
blood in prime order, and she lives on 
the strength of the present instep of 
worrying about that of the past.

Humor-*1 When I need a blood purifier 
I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, It cured, my 
humor and it is excellent as.a ne>ve tonic.” 
Josie Eaton, Stafford Springs, Conn.

Erysipelas Sores-“After scarlet fever 
a running sore was left on my nose.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it cured me. 
brother was also relieved by it of erysipelas 
in his face.” Elia Coubser, Burden, N. B.

ïtfûodA SaMapatifla

the movement Gance 
sidered 
serious!] 
cry. B] 
science 
that wd 
time, a] 
the caul 
had thi 
mal fall 
fact thd 
tntlonal] 
table d 
the trd 
brought] 
from til 
and Its] 
cured 1 
and ad] 
demons! 
of a ild 
ment. I 

Send I 
two std 
envelcrj 
not d 
delay

:
?" t

ed with disgrace, for up ih.vse, heights, un
der similar ctfaumgtances, even a brig-odd 
of devils could*sehrce have hoped to pass] 

_ “All that mortal men oouM do,- thd“The enemy were making gded the foot
ing they had already] secured- in the 
placement, when Major ... Miller Walnutt, 
cnlliug tfie scattered; -Gordons together, 
charged In and drove them hack. Having 
thus cleared the ground, he joined Lieut. 
Dlgby Jones In a newly prepared emplace
ment on the western shoulder.

‘•A pause ensued for a time, but the 
Boers were not yet finally beaten. Taking 
advantage of the storm now raging, -they 
essayed io capture the parapet, but 
shot down by Lieut. Dlgby Jones and 
Lieut. Walnutt, the latter of whom also 
fe-11.

Cpnjjpnation.

Extra editions ,of .the other morning pa
pers confirm the dispatch frojp Spears- 
inan’s Farm to the .Times. The %iily Tele
graph’s correspondent under yesterday’s 
date says: “I apt permitted to. wire from 
Spedunan’s Farm that General l.yttteton 
yesterday afternoon ferried and * forded 
Botgieter’s Drift arid seized with little op
position a line of low ridges a mile from 
there. During the .night a howitzer bat
tery was carried across.

“To-day from Mount Alice, near Swartz- 
kop. naval guns and howitzers effectively 
shelled the Boer position, which is stron-

“General Warren aise to-day crossed (he 
Tugela, six miles further to the west 
Wagon Drift.

em-

r4
Draw the Enemy, 

vainly the Lancers rode recklessly' to In] 
duce these hurtfan rock limpets to comd 
out and cut them off. Cronje knevt-1 the 
hiettle of our men. and an Ironical laugh 
placed around his mouth, and sti ‘ 
stiyeil with his native fastnesses, 
death went ever at his eJbow, for our gun
ners dropped the lyddite shells and the 
.bowling shrapnel all along his lines until 
the trenches ran blood, and many!
«uns were silenced. ;* V*** j

“When at 1:30 p. m. of Tueeday** we 
drew off to Modder River to recuperate, 
we left nearly three thousand dead and 
wounded of grim old Oronje’s men ns a

T-'id"i

1were
ihe

But J
1 Ten“The renewed check effectually 

Discouraged the Assailants,
and the deadly duel was now practically 
at an end. Nevertheless small parties of 
the braver spirits kept up a murderous 
fire on onr men from behind the rocks. 

‘‘The moment had evidently arrived to

been
tests
elect

: er that it is
‘Iks no eqiiii.
,n»

If yon had taken two of carter’s Little 
t-Iver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste 
In your mouth this morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional n«e

f j
-near

. . . vwlth n11 «rm». ■n the face
of a hot and heavy fire from Boer 
and rifles.

“He has

RostRumored Relief of Ladysmith. 

JLondon, Jan. 18.—A Capetown special
cannon wood, 

the eh 
Birtle,

Hood's P1U» care liver Ills: the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take will' Hood's Sarsaparilla.

effected a most satisfactory
T
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